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          Product: pdftron/webviewer

Product Version: 7.2.0

Please give a brief summary of your issue:

auto focus on the document loaded

Please describe your issue and provide steps to reproduce it:

I am trying to use the up and down arrows inside the pdf viewer without having to click on the first one, but I have not been able then functionality for it with the library, is there any way to get auto focus on the document that way?

        


        
           

         

         
            

                  
                    The background Color selection should not influence print
                    


                    Network failure & CORS errors
                    

                    ServiceNow WebViewer Integration
                    

                    Azure Blob storage with header token
                    

                    DocumentViewer.loadDocument() attaching iFrames
                    

                    View CAD files in WebViewer
                    

                    WebViewer not loading on staging/dev domain
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          Hello, I’m Ron, an automated tech support bot [image: :robot:]

While you wait for one of our customer support representatives to get back to you, please check out some of these documentation pages:
Guides:	Searching PDF documents with Cross-Platform (Core) Library - Get started
	View a PDF document on Cross-Platform (Core)
	Embedded fonts on Cross-Platform (Core) - About embedded fonts
	Low-Level document editing (COS/SDF API) on Cross-Platform (Core)

APIs:	Class PDFViewCtrl
	Class PDFViewWPF - IsConverting
	Class PDF2HtmlReflowParagraphsModule

Forums:	How can I implement zoom-in and auto center on some PDF content?
	How can I programatically set/get the current page number in the PDF 	viewer?
	Does PDFNet SDK provide support for PDF V9 Portfolios?
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          Hello,

Thank you for contacting PDFTron Support.

I did a bit of testing with document.getElementById(“app”).focus(), it turns out that, the first click you described is required, as it is responsible for selecting the window it self, not the WebViewer iframe.

Best Regards,

Jason Hu

Web Development Support Engineer

PDFTron Systems, Inc.

www.pdftron.com
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